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PREFACE 

THIS book deals especially with a period of German 
history of twenty~three years' duration. Beginning with 

~ ~ 

the FrJ\ch Revolution of 1848 ·it records the rousing in 
G!!rmany of passions long pent-up, and, for· the time, 
difficult to be controlled or directed ; the 'manner ln . 
which these passions were eventually mastered ; the 
gre!l~void and .the fierce longing' they left behind 
them , the use made by one of the chief Powers of 
Germany of the feelings and aspirations'·thus dormant,· 
and, finally, the complete reversal, by .the means employed 
by that Power, of the positions held· in Europe till that 
eriod by Austria and Prussia on the one side, by France . . 

and Germany 9n the other. 
During this period of twenty-three years ther~ occurred 

in Europe five wars ; and although, of those five wars, 
two, the. Crfmean war and ·the Franco-Austrian war, 
require in this volume but a cursoiy notice, the other , 
three, viz., the Danish war, the Austro-Prussian war, 
and ,th~ Franco-German war constitute the three steps 
which made possible the refounding of, the German 
Empire.• The second and third of these wars would 
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, h:ve been impossible without their predecessor. For 
if the first of the three, the Danish war, may be re
garde~ as a small thing-the whole of Germ·any being 
pitted against the smallest country in Europe..::....it was, . . 
nevertheless, the necessary prelude to the wars that 
followed. That war, and the two greater wars of 1866 
and 18;o, had been predetermined in the mind of the 
rege~erator of Germany before a shot in the first had 
been fired. The initial war, in fact, was needed to cause 

• the second ; · the second to produce the third. The 
Danish war,, then, far from being a war of secondary 
importance, was the first act of a deliberately planned 
·\Ystem; the first consequence of the introduction of that 
policy of ' Blood and Iron~ which, in one of hi~arliest 
speeches to the Prussian parliament, Count Bismar_!:k 
~ " 'l • 

declared to be necessary for the solution of the great 
questions which were agitating Germany. 

The writer of a book professing to deal wit}_~~ese 
subjects had, therefore, to record (1st) the effm· in 
Germany of that outburst in Paris of February 1848, 
which acteel as a match to the inflamed imaginations of 
the populations ·or the great centres of thought in the 

. Fatherland; ·(2d) the ~anner in which that outbreak 
seized hold of the German mind ; how it was viewed by 
princes aad peoples ; the action it induced ; the several 
movements that followed ; the precigitancy of the mob, 
and the patient waiting of sovereigns i until the fire of 
the movem·ent had been spent, and the sovereigns were 
enabled to recover all that they had temporarily lost. It 
will then be shown liow the popular feeling, thougl\ cr111shed 
for the time, (lever died out ; how it remained, a remini
scence full. o_f hope, to encourage those to whom the 
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prospect of German Unity had ever been a living ideal ; 
how, again, the feelings and aspirations which had been 
aroused were, whilst still dormant, utilised by politicians 
to prepare a machine which, placing the necessary power 
in the hands of men who knew their own minds, who had ' 
a fixed policy, and who were to be deterred by no scruples, 
woulsi, at the proper. time, deal the blows which were to 
secure for Germany the union which had been her dream; 
how the policy of ' Blood and Iron • was invented ~or that 
end ; how other Powers, not in Germany alone, played 
into the hands of the masters of the machine. Then will 
follow the story of the wars which had been planned. 
It will be told finally, how, in 1871, the adventurous but 
far-sigl:..:ed policy was crowned with success. U> 

· . In preparing a continuous account of this policy 
and of these events the main difficulty of the wri~r 
has been to compress in the allotted number of pages 
events so momentous and so diverging: the diverse 
act,:;~ of Austria, of Prussia, of the German J?iet.. of 
France, of Italy. The battles of the three wars above 
noted-the secret plans and hopes of the sev~ral Courts 
have all demanded the most careful study. How diffi
cult it has been to give a sufficiently clear description of 

' the several battles, many of them of the first importance, 
may be gathered from the fact that Major lfenderson, 
the most eminent of the younger ·officers of the British 
army, has devoted to the consideration of only one battle, 
that of Spicheren; a number of words at least equal to the 
whole of those contained in this volnme.1 

'• The 'Battle of Spicheren,' by Brevet-Major Henderson, ·This volume 
oounts three hundred pages, but. in the type of this volume, 'the oontents would 
require a few pages more. 
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• I am bound to add that in Major Henderson's volume 
I do not find a single redundant page. It is throughout 
admirable; for the military student invaluable. I call 
attention ·to the fact simply to illustrate the difficulty 
of a writer who has- to describe, within a given compass 
equal to that considered by Major Henderson neces
sary for one battle, not one only, but many bittles, 
some of them of even greater importance than Spicheren, 
for they were more decisive of the war. The author 
has been forced then· to endeavour to produce, by bold 
and correct outlines, results which may atone for want 
of detaiL He would fain hope that he has succeeded 
in producing such sketches of the principal battles as 
~ill convey a clear meaning of the movements-n both 
sides to the general reader. With respect to some. oi" 
tlrem, those of ~866 in particular, he has enjoyed the 
advantage of a personal acquaintance with many officers 
who served in the campaign of Bohemia, and he can 
confidently . assert that, although his account fJi- that 
campaign may differ in some details from the story 
told by s~me English writers, it will be accepted in 
Vienna as the true one. He may add that a distin
guished foreign officer, whom he consulted this year, , 
ha.S endorsed· every word of it. 

Regarc1Jng the political events, also, the writer is not 
without personal experience. He was in Westphalfa 
in the summer and autumn of 1858, and again during 
1863-4. and witnessed the growing discontent of large 

' ' classes of the people, and their distrust of Count Bis-
marck. There never was a policy so unpopula, ~ that 
involved by j.he military system of Von Roon ; never 
a minister so detested as was Bismarck. The war of 
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I 866 was, in its . inception, nowhere so unpopular as 
in Prussia. But· success atoned for everything. All 

. the previous high-handed measures of the ministry 
were forgotten, and the annexations and other advan
tages which followed it produced the most complete· 
revulsion in the public mind with regard to the minister 
theretofore so detested. • · · 

· \trith respect to events generally, the writer has 
consulted all the German, and ·many of the English 
and French works written. on the subject. He has 
also been allowed tg peruse journals of some of the 
actors, hitherto unpublished. · To all he is greatly 
indebted. But he is bound to admit that he has met 
with niJwriter whose knowledge of the incidents which' 

, te .. d to the war of 1866 is so ample, or whose con
clu'sions are so just, as those of Sir Alexander Mal~t, 
at the time H.M.'s Envoy Extraordinary· and Minister 
Plenipotentiary at Frankfort. In his book, .'The Over
thr~of the Germanic Confederation by Prussia in. 
1866,' the keys of the Foreign Office at Berlin are 
placed in the readers' hands, and the mind of the 
statesman who, after excluding Austria fror: Germany, 
completed his policy of 'Thorough' by the humiliation 
of France, is laid, an open book, before the generation 
tliat witnessed 'the refounding of the German Empire.' 

• 
G. B. M. 
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105 ; signs an otTensive and defensive treaty 
with Prussia against Austria, 101 ; fliJI The 
War of x866, 176-181. 

Langensalza, campaign and battle of, 119-1)1>; 
..,u to 147, rJidi! War of 1866. 

Laveaacoupet, General, action or, at Spichereu, 
flidl FI'BDIX>-Gennan War, 246-so, and Mt1. 

Leboeuf, Marshal, sketch of, fliJI Hoheruollem 
Incident, The, o1"'*1• 

Lowenfeld. GeDeral von, viM War of 1866, 
ISO. e 

Leopold, Archduke, 'llid4 Wu of 1866, •so-t· 
Luxemburg, Story of the attempt of Napoieoll 

Ill. to obtain Luem.burg, ""'"3. 105-
Liebenau, fli<U Wu olt866, '37• ' 

M:'MAHoN, Marsbal, .UU Franco-Gemw~Wu, 
The, ••s·•3s ; movemeot or, after his defeat 
at Wfu-th ; marcb. to and battle at SedaD. 
Nt1e Flll.llCOo-Genna War, The, 28o-g5, is 
~ wounded, and maketoYer COIIIInand 
to Ducrot, "9'1- • 

Malet's Overthrow or the Germanic Couredela
tion by Prussia ill r866, ute1 to 101, 104. 107 
no, 111, 1~, 187, and('Yf.a. 

Mannhelm, lihenl rneetmgs at, prior ID tbe 
revolutioo of rS.8, 8. I 

M:anteutlel, Count'p confidential wbispen 
to the King ol russia, 33 ;. is appoiotecl 
minister and oegotiates t!Je $WTOIIdar 
of Olmilar, 33 ; reactionary policy of, ls-6 ; 
admioisten the foreigu aft'ails of Prussia 
ill a manner biUlliliating to the COillltry1 7>'f 
43-4 ; is dismissed by the Regettt, ~7 • 

Manteu8:el, General, son _of preceding, IIWD
tains strict disciplioe ill Scbleswig, 100 ; .,;,u 
War oi 1866, 119-17"' and a!4·187; lliM 
also Franc:o-Genaan War, The, )0610 end. 

Warbot, GcoentJ, rootem~ o~ 
of, regardinc the Federauon of the R.bine, I 

Wartio's Life oitbe Prince~ regarding 
Pl'll:iSia' s aa:ion OD the - ol the (;rialeu 
War, 47 



~ lndez. 

National As!leml>ly, The, or Frankf'M, con
stituted in tBia, 16.17; appointo An:hduke 
John ol AOSUIIIto be ftgellt of tb~ E111pire; 
ili~atory proc:e«<ings of1 and their caa-., 
17, elects Ftedlric Wilham JV.to be Ger
man Emperor, t8 ; I:'OOStemltiml ol, at bis 
ftfusal, •3"4 ; succumbs and disool- itself, 
115 ; Jeftection~~ 011 the mistakes of1 t6. 

N eedk-gwl, The, origin of, i""4 1 ; ,. ~pted, 
after many trials, by Prmsta, ••• 

Nicl<olsburc, Armistice of, •89-9•· 
t 

•. 0. 

Ou.rva., l.11tu, .;J, Hobeuollera Incident, 
,._, • is fon:ed to nsign, •s6. 

OlmU12, ib; edict of. erplaioa the policy ol 
Austria iD 1849- ,,,.. ; tM lnal:J, called the 
ll1mlltder of, forced on Prussia, 3J. 
Or~ ~line M and-· in .a,..., p.,. 

P. 

PALIXAO, Montaobm, Count of, Is 1ppointed 
Minister·Pn:sidaat iD Franc:e, •s6; oombineo 
with lbe E~Regent to prewnt 
M'Mahoa'• march on Pari-. tllo-t: orden 
M'Mahon to IDIICb on Monnn~y, li+ 

Plria combi- witb BillliW'ck to caooe the 
wv ol ,a,..., ••9: ex-pel• tbe Na""leonic 
dyouty, ]CO; lliege of, 11itl1 Fl'IIDCO-German 
Wu, Tbe, ]CO and onward• 

Podol, flit/, W u ol•1166, •» 
Prague, Trftty of, 191. 
l'ruullit2,1be CWO Yilbl• of, •iM Wu of 1866. ..... 
Pnuoia. Kine Fteduic WUiiam IV. It', 

cbancter ttl, 10; condac:t or, iD Bellin 
• •848, Il-l] : print• opioiOO of, •• i 
poeitica ol, 14 ; bails abe chance 01 
mta'ftlliDt: in the allain or Schleawit· 
Holstein, 15/• it elected by lbe National 
A-bly o Frankfort to be Gmnan 
Emperor, 18 .i poaitioo al frederic William 
ia ,,_.., IHO j ie duecJ by the ,..,.,....,., 
or Aostria, .. 1 Mtitttic:u Ci1Uitlld m abe 
aind al, by 1be policy ol Aumia, -'3; 
.......... the proll'fftd CIOW'II of GcrnlaDfi>Jl j 
di8isMs !lie Pruoiu .,.,liament, .. ; ~ 
to obcaill mprcme JIOIH! in Germany by 
other mn.~~~, ,..,., : ahqjftjpg ehanaer of, 
19; has h.ia ca.oae pleaded before lbe c.-, 
wbo 'ivee it apinlt birn. p ; IODCieiiiDM to 
A-.., 33; appoio11 Manccoft'el mioisler, 
33 ; __,..,. all roond, 34 ; baftl• tba 
~ ol Aoatria to eu&a" tbe Zollftrein, 
,...,.., • internal ~licy of, rat:tionaty, 43 ; ft• 
{;;;.(policy of, lnuailiaring, 0•41 propooi
liottl of, • tbe- ttl<~• Cri~ WuiA. 
~' rejec:lecl, 45 ; slanoh der~ of, 

the c.-, Ml lwred ttl, al Na]'>>leoa IlL. 
47; UastUIIICS a foreip policy ol isolatioa, 
., ; il n:{ated puticipaliml in tbe mit~ 
~· ttl tbc d~ for ,_., 48; il 
~ with a cerobnl d8der, IUid lwMh 
-all' ... to hil brocher, 49- For the,.. 
..miDc-..., ol J>r-.., '" KiD& Willia,. 



lnfkx. 

Pn..ian Pari>-&. The. ,_;- wolaYOIII" 
ably the amy rdormt ot Voa IWol>, 6o; .tbe 
l<e~ettl ..:to ia spi,. ol me., 63; ,_._ 
witb •• peac faYOur tho opeeck f""". cbc 
torooo, 66-7 ; acain oppo .... tho milita>y 
bud got, yo; ;. dissol .. d by Btomarck, f4·S; 
,.......,mble< in a resolute onood, 75; ODd 
oppooinc CO<Iem.,ent, is proroeuod, 77 i .re
tooes auppliet (01' an atuu:J. 011 t.~e ducnt.., 
s. ; til• ••• aupporl6 th~ po~cy of the ol~, 
86-7 ; .. m oppooa the .Kinc . ., •866, ODd .. 
di""issed ar .... a teMion of OJtht days, , ''· 

Pru .. ian Army, Tht, etrorts of tba Kine """ 
• Von RooD to """ganiae, 62, 63, 74~ ?(t. • n; 

....,mbet'l cr .•• the eve of tbe war of t866, 
rn, ~iu War ol 1!156, "'1-7!,; ... ,. of, iu 
•870, ••~ "* F,......,.p,...,. Wu, toCi 
u4 onwardo. 

lt. 

RAIIMIIIG, Ge.-.1 - tNI# w, o( .w, 
JlZ:i!.,, Count, p.,...ip Uioist• ol AIIIIM, 

i• duped by llismarck, ~3-
Reichonbors, .,NI6 Wa; of t8156, 131!. • 
Re>"OludOII or ai.S, Tho, obak .. every SINO m 
Genh~y, l; 

Rocun E .. pit.. 1be Holy. Durati.oa or, I ; 
~•ioo 10, c!e¥01- CID FrU<:II U., '; 

R:""-ii:C::•/:,.i!, Count- is appal ..... 
Mi~ister of War 58 · prniouo career af, ~ 
lio; the third of~ it\u.<U_'ious trio4, 61 ; p&an. 
o( fot forming u e:ffic•e:nt anny. 61 t an 
.,.:dly .....,; • .c by the Pru .. W. Porliama111 

, 6•3 ; pcn;;i&t~ iD themJ. 63 j, I.P,IIl, 74 ,i &OG. 
opiu, 76 ; bru"' tM t'rUSSUUI lnlly UliO & 
otato of perfoctoon, 111 ; .,.,. Kohenoollom 

J ftcid,CJ\1., The, .lllt'SII· 
it"o<bcrbet't. The descripri .. of, Mel fight for1 

11id• Franco-Gcrm.u War, Tb<. .. , ua 
onward a. 
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Events of' Our Own Time 

A Series of Volumes on tkt most Important Events .of Ike last Hatj. 
Century, tack containing 320 pages or more, witk Pla_tu, 
Portraits, or otker Illustrations. ·Crown Bx,o, dotk, ss. tack. 

t THE WAR IN THE CRIMEA. By General Sir EDWARD 
HAMLEY, K.C.B: Wit1a Five Maps and Plans, and Four Portraits. 
Seventh Edition. 

THE INDIAN MUTINY OF 1857· By Colonel MALLESOH, 
. C.S.I. With Three Plans, and Four Portraits. ·Seventh Edition. · • • • 

THE AFGHAN WARS OF 1839-t842 AND 1878-x88o. 
By ARCHIBALD FoRBEs. With Five Maps and Plans, and Four 
Portraits. Third Edition. • 

THE REFOUNDING OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE. 
By Colonel MALLitSON, C.S.I. With Five Maps and Plans, and Four 
Portraits. 

THE LIBERATION OF ITALY. By th! Countess 
MARTINitNGO C&sAusco. With Portraits, 

•OUR FLEET TO-DAY AND ITS DEVELOPMENT 
DURING THE LAST HALF- CENTURY. By Captain S. 
EARDLEY WILMOT, R.N. • With many Illustrations. Third Edition. 

Uniform 'lJ.Iifk the abf1fJe. 
' . 

THE wAR IN THE PENINSULA. By ALEXANDER INNES 
' SHAND. With Four Portraits on Copper and Six Plans. ss. · 

'Admirably lucid 1.11d well-proportiODed.'-G~ HW&ltl. 

AFRICA IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY• By 
Eocu SANDI!.I.SON. With Four Portraits on Copper and a Map. 
Sii. 

'U'!'ilNlbtedly the baa sommary ol mo4ena Afric:aa history that ..., have bad..'-Pa/1 
Ma/Jf.l_u,, • • . . ----~'---------
LONDON: SEELEY AND CO., LTD., 38 GREAT RUSSELL ST • 

• 



Historical ·Stories 
CAEDWALLA: oR, THE SAXONS IN THE Isu: or WIGHT. 

By FUNK CowPKL With Illustrations. Third Edition. ss. 
'A perusal of tbe book Will giw boys a tnt« idea o( tbe manners and CQstoms of their 

· rough forefathers than any other 11ritb wbicb we an acquainted.'-$t.....,. .. r.t. 

THE ISLAND OF THE ENGLISH: A Story of Napoleon's 
Days. By FUNK: CoWPER. With Illustrations by GEORGI MORROW. 
Cheaper Edition. 2S. 6d. (· f 

'A rattling story of old seafariq and naval days.'-AudiM1· 

FOR THE HONOUR OF THE FLAG. "'A Story of our 
Sea Fights with the Dutch. By Commander ROBINSON, R.N., and 
JoHN LEYLAND. With Illustrations bJ LANC&l.OT SPEKD. ss. 

'As reliable in its c:llarac;ta of bistQrical DOYel ~~t,it ~'nteresting and excitin1as a ltor}' 
ol adftllture. '-sjlctlltn'. • 

THE SIEGE Of NORWICH CASTLE: A Story of the 
Last Struggk.! against the Conqueror. By M. M. BLAKI. With 
Illustrations. .§5.. · 

THE SIEGE OF YORK. A Story of the Days of Thomas, 
Lord Fairfu. By BIATJ.ICS MAJ.SHALL, Author of ' Old Black· 
friars,' etc:. With Eight Illustrations. ss. 

'Tbe whole st..,. is cbarnaiacly narrated. As a picture of the times it ia full or •igorous 
c:olow:.'-G""""" HWIIIII. 

OLD BLACKFRIARS •. In the Days of Van Dyck. By 
BBA'fii.ICB MARSHALL. With Eight Illustrations. ss. 

1 FuU oi colour and iateresL The illuttration• to Mise Manbalhllor}' are particularly good.'-..c_,.,.,,. . • . j 

BY REP. E. GILL/AT. 
FOREST OUTLAWS; or, St Hugh and the King. With 

Sixteen IllustratioDS. Third Edition. SS. 
• We eannoll too stJODgly recotlliiHIIId thill book. It it interutin1 from the first pace to · 

the last.'-\stANJ c;-.J,_ 

WOLF'S' HEAD i A Story of the Prince of Outlaws. With 
Eight Illustrations. · SS. 1 

• Brigbl, c:beery, and aln11 41111ertaiainc, Mr Gilliat'• dnw tale caa be tborouably 
..-a-deci.'-W'tril. 

THE KING'S REEVE AND How H& SUPPED WITH HIS 
:t.fisnL With Illu.stratioiiS by SYDlfKY HALL Ss. 

'We haw rscl .., Cltbew ~ W1tJ 10 fuc:inatiq lliDce we cl!»ed " In Lincoln 
Greaa."'-stJ..-i'•W.t& 

IN LINCOLN GREEN: a Merrie Tale of Robin Hood. 
Illustrated by RALPH CUA VI.L Second Edition, $$. 

• ODe el tbe ~ best boys' boob we ba..t'taka ap b IIWI'J' a yen. Heu is a lltOI'J 
el tbe CNdaWI whic:b polit.iwly rinp wi.t.b tbe ..n.au el ~'-D•i·j CJ.,.,.;./1. < 

LO!-.'DON: SEELEY AND CO .. LTp., 38 GREAT RUSSELL ST. 


